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Not to be outdone by the larger cities of
the east and west, the dog fanciers of this
city have at laat banded 'themselves to¬
gether, and In the future bench shows
will be held In this city that promise to
vie with the more pretentious ones of New
York, Philadelphia and Boston.
On Christmas day the Dlstriot of Colum¬

bia Kennel Club was organised with the
following members: Clarence Moore, W.
H. Kapler, E. E Rapley, John F. Wilklns,
Thomas C. Noyes, Fleming Newbold, H. H.
Ward. Sam W. Stinemetz, Benjamin S.
Minor, T. Conrad Dodge and Howe Totten.
These gentlemen constitute the board of di¬
rectors After adopting a permanent con¬

stitution the following officers were elected:
President, Clarence Moore; vice president,
W. H. Rapley; treasurer, T. Conrad Dodge;
secretary and delegate to the American
Kennel Club, Howe Totten.
Tho meeting was a most enthusiastic af¬

fair. and plans were laid to make the or¬
ganization h great success. The purpose of
the club Is to stimulate in the District a
sentiment for more good dogs of ail recog¬
nized breeds by means of education through
bench shows, and to secure to owners of
Wgh class canines protection of their prop¬
erty rights therein equal to that enjoyed
by owners of other property.

To Hold Bench Show.
It was then voted to hold a bench show

In this city commencing February 28 and
continuing four days. This exhibition will
closely follow the Boston show, and will
be just ahead of the one In Pittsburg. This
will probably result In many dogs stopping
here for the show en route from Boston to
Pittsburg. The show will be given under
the rules of the American Kennel Club, ap¬
plication therein having been made and
thr dates named above assigned to this
cit) I
The bench show committee, consisting of

Messrs. Totten, E E. Rapley, Dodge. Minor
and Stinemetz. were authorized to engage
a Writable hall, employ an experienced su-

perintf tul-Mit and perfect such plans as will
asstit" a successful exhibition, which it is
belie .- il will be well received by the citi¬
zens of Washington, as it has been many
years slnoe such a show has been held
bare

Experienced Superintendent Secured.
The services of Mr. II. E. Gero of Boston

have been engaged. He has superintended
the bene h shows of the New England Ken¬
nel (. Jub in Boston and the Newport Dog
Show Association in Newport for many
years. The health of the dogs will be looked
out lor by I>r. I). K. Buckingham, the local
canine specialist, and the show will be fed
and disinfected by experienced operators in
their lines.
Handsome prizes In money, plate, medals

and merchandise will be otTered by the club
Its individual members, private citizens, lo¬
cal business houses and dog show and spe¬
cialty clubs throughout the country and al¬
ready encouraging reports have been re¬
ceived from local fanciers as well as those
In other cities, assuring a large and suc¬
cessful exhibition.
T!i® prf,7?lum MM will soon be Issued and

entries will olose with Mr. H. E. Gero. su¬
perintendent. Pope building, on February 10.

It in hoped by the committee that our lo-
ctl fanciers will unite enthusiastically In

a banner entry or all their canine
miv £ ^ ?r i an especially fine exhibit
jna> be had of W ashlngton dogs, of which

varie?yry °f W*h QUallt'r and

NEW ORLEANS RACES.

Only Two Favorites Won at City Park
and Three at Fair Grounds.

Improved weather and track conditions
resulted in a larger attendance at City
Park. New Orleans, yesterday, and the
sport was exceUent. The betting was live¬
ly and four favorites were beaten.
In the fifth race the players suffered the

worst setback. Ed Corrigar/s brown geld¬
ing Sir Andrew was the favorite, and was
heavily backed, but. Just as he had raced
into a contending position, nearing the head
of the stretch, he bled and was pulled up.
- ..e race was won easily by St. Tammany
an outsider In the betting.
Hyacinth. Excitement and Charlie Tbomrv.

~>n were the winning favorites at the Fa£Grounds. AH three were ridden by Sewell.Itrr> Belle and Ingolthrift, both well sun-
ported, could not extend themselves in th«
going Ingolthrift waS oSmed by F
t rowder for J1..00, but was later return^
to his stable at an advance of J200.
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CONEY ISLAND'S
STAKES FILL WELL.

The Coney Island Jockey Club has an¬
nounced the full list of entries to date for
the three most important fixtures of the
spring meeting at Sheepshead Bay.the Sub¬
urban handicap, the Commonwealth han¬
dicap and the Advance stakes. The entries
for these stakes closed at midnight on

Tuesday. I^ate malls will bring In a few
more nomination*, but in the main the list
is complete. There were fifty-three entries
for the Suburban up to 4 o'clock yesterday,
fifty-three for the Commonwealth and thir¬
ty-three for the Advance.
The Commonwealth handicap, with an

added money value of $10,00O, Is framed on
the same lines as the Suburban, with this
difference, that the weights are not an¬
nounced until two days after the Suburban
1b run. The entries for both fixtures are
much the same.
The Advance stakes, of $15,000, Is for

three-year-olds and over, at one mile and
three furlongs, and, like the big handicap,It has attracted the best horses Both these
stakes have a second closing on June 5.
James R. Keene's Sysonby is in all three, as
are Hermls, Stalwart, Oiseau, The Picket,Artful and Tanya.
An Interesting nomination in the Com¬

monwealth and Advance is that of Inflex¬
ible. which has not raced since an accident
as a two-year-old at Saratoga when in the
stable of the late William C. Whitney. Hislife was saved at that time by heroic meas¬
ures and he Is now the property ot H. T.Oxnard. He has been In the stud for two
years, but It was decided last fall to puthim in active training again. The entries infull follow:

Suburban Handicap.
The Suburban, $20,000; a handicap for three-jecr-olds anil upward; by atibacrlption of JiiOOeach for starters, $100 forfeit, or only $15 If 'le-cltreil out by February 20, 1906; guaranteed cashvtilue. $20,000, of which $2,000 to the second and$1,000 to the third; weights to be announced Feb¬

ruary 1. One mile and a quarter.
Bedouin, Battleaxe,Oliver Cromwell, Aucassln,Dolly Spanker, The Picket,Ormonde's Klght, Master of Craft,Go Between, Oxford,Blandy, Pulsus,Lord of the Vaie, Kiamesha,8talwart, Tradition,Hermlg, Calrngorn,Oiseau, Astronomer,Wuter Light, Merry Lark,Holscher, Agile,Nathan Hale, King Henry,Propoeer, Sysonby,Glcrlfler, Von Tromp,Colonial Girl, Kurokl,First Mason. Bohemian,Roseben, Tanya,Jacquln, Artrul.Ort Wells, Burgomaster,Klis,.. Timber,
First Water, Santa Catalina,Cederstrome, Dandelion,Monsieur P.eauciiro, Hot Shot,
Ivan the Ter-lb!e, Goldsmith,
Knight Errant, Kehallan.
Joeand.

Commonwealth Handicap.
The Commonwealth, $10,000 added; a handicap

for three-year-olds and upward; by subscription
of $200 each, half forfeit, or $25 if declared out byMay 1. 11>"8. for horses nominated by January 2,
19oft. or of $500 each, half forfeit, fur those nomi¬
nated by June 5. One mile and a quarter.
Dolly Spanker, Kurokl,
Blandy, Bohemian,
Tiptoe. Tanya,
Stalwart, Artful,
Hermls, Perverse,
Ormonde's Right, Timber,
Go Between, Inflexible,
Oiseau, Dandelion,
Water Light. Pulsus,
Holscher, Hot Shot,
Coy Maid. Sir Htion,
Proposer, Goldsmith,
Glorlfler. The Picket.
Roseben, Oxford,
Jacquln, Tradition.
Ort Weila. Cairngorm.
First Water. Merry Lark,
Waterliearer. Agile.
Cederstrome, King Henry,
Charley. Sysonby,
Knight Errant, Von Tromp.
Aucassln,

Advance Stake3.
The Advance. $15,000: for three-year-olds and

upward, weight for age; by subscription oi $230
each, balf forfeit, or ouly $15 if declared out by
March 15. or $50 if by May 1, for horses nomi¬
nated by January 2. 1»'>0. or of $500 each, half
forfeit, for those nominated by June 5. Guaran-
»£(.,* eash value, 515,000, of which $2,000 to the
second and $1,000 to the third. One mile and
three furlongs.
Whimsical. Tradition.
Doll* Spauker Cairngorm.
Bill Phillips, King Henry,
Stalwart, Accountant.
Hermls. Sue Smith,
Oiseau, Sysonby,
Holacber, Kurokl.
PfpostT, Bohemian,
Itcseben. Tanya,
Ort Wells. Artful,

Flls Burgomaster.
First Water. Santa Catalina.
Charley. Inflexible.
The Picket, Sir Hoon,
Oxford.
Ormondale. * * aP*
.Br. c. 3. by Diamond Jubilee- Plerette 2a.

TURF AND TRACK NOTES.

At a meeting of the National Steeplechase
and Hunt Association held in New York

yesterday the following stewards were

elected for a three-year term: J. E. Cawdin,
H. S Page, Thomas Clyde and S. S. How-

land.
^ ,

The new steeplechase course at Betm-ont
Park has been completed. It is in the form
of a figure 8. and is confined to the infield

proper.
John Hyives will handle Oetrich and the

other horses to be raced by Thomas Sexton
this season. The horses are now at the

Hynes place in Connecticut.
An evidence of the way the Gravesend

race course is being crowded by the growth
of Brooklyn Is in the fact that W C. Daly
has sold his place, which adjoins the track
property. The plot will be cut up Into build¬
ing lots by a real estate conoern.
Of the seventy-seven c^ndldites entered

for the Crescent Cliy Derby, to be "run in
March, twenty-three have been declared
out Fifty-four entries remain e-Jgrble, in-
creasing the stakes by J1.OS0, wh eh added
to the $770 entry fees and the *5,000 added
by the Crrscent City Jockey Club, brings
the value of the stakes to date up to $o,8S0.
An additional payment of $20 will bec^ce
due on February 11), and starters will p»y j
$100 on top of that, so the total value of the
stake on derby day will be between $8,000
and S10.000. |
Title has been taken by the Queens

County Jockey Club to two parcels of land
adjoining lis plant at Aqueduct. One con-
sists of twenty-live and l. acres and!
the other of thirteen acres. The land was
acquired for the purpose of facilitating Im-
provemcn;s. It is oniy > ;u*.siion of Ume
when a new grandstand will be built. The
biggest strip of land purchased is north of
the present grandstand, and extends out to¬
ward the Kockawsy Beach railroad tracks.
The new stand will be fufther up the
stretch than the old one.
The name of Flis anions? the entries for

the big mile and a qu.ir er ?;>eo. tls this
year has caused an inquiry ;.s to where he
came from. He Is an English bred horse
by Saraband.Alouette II nd live years old.
He Is nominated by Fr.nk Stair, who
hrought him from Russia recently to race In
this country. Flis will be trained by Frank

I Frlsfcee. who has been abroad for two
years. Tie career of the horse will be
watched with Interest, as he is evidently
well thought of by his owner and trainer.
King Henry is another horse not recognised

i by racegoers. He was a two-year-old in
the 1-ite Captain & S. Brown's stable last
season, but did not go to the post. He is
well bled, being by Sir Dixon.Sallle of Na¬
varre.
In the Broadway paddock yesterday the

entries for the big handicaps were the one
subject of conversation There was general
satisfaction in the way the stakes had tilled,
particularly in the matter of class. That
James R. Keene's great colt Syaonby would
have the post of honor at top weight wis
agreed on in the main, but there was quite
a divergence of views as to which would
follow him in the opinion of the official han-
dlcapper. Some maintained that Hermls
would be next In line, while others thought
Harry Payne Whitney's Artful or James
Brady's Oiseau or E. R. Thomas' Stalwart
would he nearest to the Melton oolt In the
" o< w(right. This w&l furnish food for

until the wafehts are announced

for the Brighton handicap, on January 23.
In all probability the five will sot be far
apart.
With the breeding sections of the south

and west still to be heard from, about six
hundred and fifty entries have fceen received
for the Futurity of 1906. The entries closed
on Tuesday, and all should be in within m day
or two. It is likely that the total will reach
nine hundred or more. This will be far be¬
hind high water mark, but there has been
a gradual decrease in late years, owing to
the prevalence of produce stakes. When the
Futurity was first run it had a clear field,
and the value of the stake, which is based
largely on the number of entries received,
reached J77.000 in the third year of its run¬
ning. Of late years breeders have divided
their entries between the several produce
stakes, and the Futurity value Ins suffer¬
ed. although it is still the richest stake of
its kind run. Tommy Smith., racing secre¬
tary of the Coney Island Jockey Club, said
yesterday that the number was quite up to
expectations.

TRI-STATE REFUSES
NATIONAL PROTECTION.

HARRISBURG, Pa.. January 5..The Trl-
state Base Ball Association at a meeting
here last night declined to accept the terms
of protection offered by the national com¬
mission, or to send a representative to the
meeting of the national session at Chicago
on January 9.
The terms offered by the national commis¬

sion were not made public, although it was
stated that they were unsatisfactory. Every
club in the association was represented, with
the exception of Reading.
The circuit for next season will probably

be composed of clubs at Harrlsburg, York,
Williamsport, Altoona, Johnstown. Lancas¬
ter, Wilmington and Reading, the latter
taking the place of Shamokln.
Theodore B. Creamer of Philadelphia hav¬

ing declined to be a candidate for re-elec¬
tion as president, Charles F. Carpenter of
Altoona was elected. J. A. Bough of Johns¬
town takes the place of George W. Heckert
of York as secretary.

THINKS WELL OF
CHASE AND MORIARITY.

"Hal Chase made a reoord last year that
never was made by a young player in his
first season in a Wg league." saye Manager
Griffith of the New York Americans. "He
went through the season without (,n.ce miss¬
ing a signal. That is something remarkable
for a man in Ms first experience in fast
company. When Chase reported to us in
the Eipring I showed him what signals we
were using for our plays, and he did not
have to be told again. He always was
watching for the signals and always dkl his
part in periling off the play that was sig¬
naled for. He runs the bases with his head
on a pivot.has his head turned or in posi¬tion to see what is coming off. I saw him
get fooled only once in judging what a hit
was good for, and that was (in Chicago. He
was thrown out at third trying to stretch a
hit, and wouldn't have ibeen caught then
bmt for a good relay by George Davis.
"I have gr>t another young player who is

very fast on the bases, and 'he is Moriarity,the third baseman we bought from Toledo.
He stole fifty-one bases last year. He Is a
tail, straight, rangy fellow, built like Dev¬
lin of the New York Nationals. A team of
favsl hustlers.that Is what I am after for
next season. It will be a team that will be
working all the time, but please don't say 1
am going to win any pennants. While I ex¬
pect to have a team that will show some¬
thing, you can't tell what it will do.
"A good deal depends on how the pitchingstaff pans out. I reckon on Ohesbro and

Orth doing steady and effective work, that
Newton will be himself next season, and
that Clarkson will make good. Noodles
Htthn may come back for me. and if I get
a good man out of the new bunch to be
tried out T will be satisfied. Eddie Hahn,Conroy and Keeler ought to make a prettygood outfield, being hitters, base runners
and fielder9. Yes. I am going to hang on
to Pat Dougherty, too. We may need him.anid I am not going to leave myself unpro¬tected."

SHECKARD FINALLY
SIGNS WITH CHICAGO.

LANCASTER, Pa., January 5..James
Sheckard, the great fielder, will play with
the Chicago National League team. There
Is no doubt of thiB, for James himself volun¬
teered the information today that he had
sent President Murphy of the Chicago club
his signed contract. He even appeared
pleased at the prospect of playing with
Chicago and expressed the opinion that
Murphy would have a "swell" team next
season.
When it was first announced that Sheck¬ard had been exchanged by the Brooklynclub in consideration for four able-bodied

Chicago players. Sheckard worked himself
into a rage and said he would never playwith a western organization, and would goto the Independent league rather than playon Murphy's team. The great fielder felt
hurt that he had been exchanged without
his consent being asked, and was not in
the least flattered over the fact that Chi¬
cago had had to g've four men to get him.
A few days ago Murphy announced that

Sheckard had given in and would wear a
Chicago uniform. This was strenuously
denied by Sheckard, and Murphy appeared
to have made a bad blunder. The fact that
Sheckard has consented to play with Chi¬
cago shows that Murphy has lived up to his
far-famed reputation as a diplomat and Jol¬lier. Murphy had a little talk with the ex-
Brooklynite and the latter took a great
liking to the new head of the Chicago club.
Sheckard no longer grieves over the

change. He never got along very well with
Ebbetts of Brooklyn and his playing fell
off considerably while he was one of the
Trolley Dodgers.

GOOD SCHEDULE ARRANGED.
Games to Be Played by George Wash¬

ington's Nine.
The maangement of the George Washing¬

ton University base ball team is rapidly ar¬
ranging the schedule for the base ball sea¬
son of 1906. It Is believed that this season
will begin a new era in the work of the
base hall team representing the buff and
blue upon the diamond. The schedule so
far as completed for the coming season
shows that the larger universities, such as

Lehigh and Columbia, as well as the teams
of the Universities of Virginia and Georgia,
will compete In this city. Thus the athletic
relations between the blue -and gray of
Georgetown and Virginia seem to all ap¬
pearances to have been broken for good. It
had been hoped at Georgetown that Vir¬
ginia would send her base ball team to playin Georgetown this season. James Sprig-
man will be the coach of the buff and blue,
and will be assisted by F. C. Weber, who is
one of the best players In this city. The
schedule as arranged so far Is as follows:
March 24.Naval Academy team at An¬

napolis.
Apr.i 3.Pennsylvania Slate College in

Washington.
April 13.Lehigh in Washington.
April 14.Columbia in Washington.
April Ift.Syracuse in Washington.
April 24.Washington and Lee in Wash¬

ington.
April 21.University of Virginia In Wash¬

ington.
May 5.Roanoke College in Washington.
May 19.Johns Hopkins in Baltimore.
May 27.North Carolina In Washington.
May 30.Maryland Agricultural College In

Washington.
May 20.Georgetown University on George¬town Field.
The University of Georgia will also playIn this city, but the date has not yet been

arranged, but It wlli probably be April 25.
It is also probable that the team from St.
Stephen's Institute of this city will be
played at a later date. The schedule so
far as completed Is a good one and an Im¬
provement over that of last year. It has
all been arranged by Mr. Douglass McEn-
ery, the assistant manager, who will be In
active charge of the business management
of Che team during the coming season. The
team of the Buff and Blue will be made up
this season of many of the old players
and some new ones who will do much to
help out the weak spots that may show
up when the worn qf development begins
later. Moltett Bradley, who will captain
the team this season, has heretofore caught,
but will attempt this season to hold down

tain of- the team of last year's Agricultural
Department, will doubtless do the catch¬
ing:. Before coming to this city he did good
work on the team of the Ohio State Uni¬
versity.
The pitching staff appears to be strong

and the work of the Buff and Blue tossers
should show up well. Carr, Titus, Thomas
and Hutchinson will toe the twirlers. Bur-
kett, the Inflelder, will again be In the
game, as well as James Price, the star out¬
fielder of last year, and Earl Stevenson,
who is good at all kinds of athletics.
The new men who will come out for places

on the team will be Morrlssey. the fresh¬
man who did such good work last season
on the team representing Holy Cross. P. H
Walsh and John E. Baliinger. William
Lloyd Sheep and Lloyd F. Orison of the
last year candidates will again try for the
team, as well as R. B. Gardner, a fresh¬
man. Fair, who played on the Telephone
Company team last year, will be a candi¬
date. He is from Warrenton, Va., and did
gcod work upon the local diamond last
season. The other candidates who have an¬
nounced their Intention 01 coming out are
James C. Collins, W. Pomeroy. D. E. Dett-
man. Martin Fearing. R. L. Powell. The
early practice of the team will take place
Indoors and the boys will probably take
their first practice upon the field at Van
Ness Park about March 15, if the weather
will permit.

TOM GALLAGHER LEADS
IN BILLIARD TOURNEY.

NEW YORK, January 5..Tom Gallagher
easily defeated Edward McLaughlin in the
elghteen-inch balkllne billiard tournament
at Daly's Academy last night by a score of
¦400 to 286. McLaughlin began well and at
the end of the eleventh Inning led by a

score of ISO to 79. Good nursing and open
table play netted Gallagher 7!) In the twelfth
Inning, and he passed McLaughlin In the
thirteenth inning, when he made a run of
23. McLaughlin played In poor form to¬
ward the close of the contest. The score

follows: I
Gallagher.5, 2, 0, 5, 0, 6. 1. 24. 19, 0, 0. 79,

23, 12, 0. 24, 9, 69, 11, 59, 1. 0, 0, 10. 0, 12. 0,
12. 7. Total. '100. Average, 13 23-29. High
runs. 79, 60 and 59.
McLaughlin.18. 0, 26, 4, 0, 13, 17, 33, S6. 1,

18, 1, 16, 81, 33, 1, 4, 10, 1, 11. 0, 3. 2. 1, 5, 0,
1, 5, 3. Total. 29a Average, 10 6-29. High
runs, 36, 33 and 33.
The standing to date follows:

Won. Lost.
Tom Gallagher 2 1
Albert Cutler 1 1
McLaughlin 1 2

WESTERN FOOT BALLISTS
NOT AS STRONG AS EASTERN.

PHILADELPinA. January 5..Durtng the
past foot ball season critics frequently tried
to make comparisons of eastern and west¬
ern teams, but their efforts usually failed,
owing to a lack of knowledge of one of the
two sections. R. W. Maxwell, the giant
player from Swarthmore, has just returned
from his Christmas trip to his home In Chi¬
cago, and he makes the following compari¬
sons:

"The eastern game is played in a more
scientific manner than In the west, and the
style of play and the players are better in
this section of the country. In the west
they try a more open game and Intersperse
their play with tricks; in fact. I might say-
that on an average one play in eight is a
trick. The western teams are not taught to
stand a gruelling contest, and if they went
against a team which used line plunges all
the time they would not last out the first
half. The only western eleven which uses
line plays to any extent is Michigan, and
that they won the western championship
four years In succession Is proof of the su-
periority of that style of play. There are
not enough good line men In the west to
survive an entire game If given the ball, and
a line man is rarely pulled back to carry the
leather. j
"Most of the universities contain one star

player, such as Eckersall of Chicago, and
Heston, 'Oi, and Cyrtlss of Michigan, and
the balance of the team is built around that
one man. As a result, if that star goes to
pieces the entire eleven follow suit. In the
Chicago-Michigan game last fall Curtiss,
the latter's tackle, was disqualified, and
from that moment Michigan lost heart, their
opponents playing around them.
"Wlghtman, Swarthmore's fullback, saw

i!?.e fenn8>'lvania-Harvard and Chicago-
Michigan games, and followed them cloBeiy
from a player's point of view. He told me
that the eastern teams had better rush lines
than either Chicago or Michigan, and In the

r £a"!e there was little ground gained
through the line. The westerners get off
their plays very much faster, but not as
effectively. That speed would avail them
nothing in the east, and a sure way to break
it up would be to take out time every min¬
ute or two.

HARVARD DEMANDS
REFORM OR WILL QUIT.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., January 5..Prof.
H. S. White, chairman of the Harvard
athletic committee, made an unofficial
statement last night regarding Harvard's
attitude on foot ball. Prof. White said
that if the action of the fool bail rules
cominittee""is not radical enough. Harvard
will go It alone.
Harvard Is not opposed to foot ball as a

sport, he said, but only as it was played
during the past season. Th* Harvard com¬
mittee will probably take some radical
action within the next two weeks. If the
game Is changed, It will be played in Cam¬
bridge next fall. If it cannot be changed,
Har\ ard will not play Intercollegiate
matches.
A report on the Injuries suffered by

members of the Harvard foot ball squad
during the past season has appeared in
the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal
The report as made by Drs. E. /I. Nichols
and Homer B. Smith, who were in charge
of the squad, la based on written state¬
ments of the players and a clinical record
The physicians state that there were 146
Injuries serious enough to keep the players
out of the game for a day or more. No
mention Is made of minor Injuries.

GUS RUHLIN READY
FOR JACK O'BRIEN.

NEW YORK, January 5..While the pro¬
posed martch for the heavyweight cham¬
pionship between Jack O'Brien and Gu*
RuMIn has not been clinched, there Is every
Indication that the men will come together
In the near future. Ruhlin declares that he
Is more entitled to a fight with Fltsslm-
mona' conqueror than any of the other big
pugilists for these reasons: "I have beaten
Marvin Hart twice, once In the .most de¬
risive fashion. In our bout In Baltimore
the police were eager to stop the fight
twice, as the Louisville man was badly .pun¬
ished. Under the circumstances I did not
cut loose, but I could have scored a dean
knockout If I had waited to do so. I am
thirty-four years old and have been boxing
for ten years. In that time I have been
stopped only three times.by Jeffries Fitx-
slmmions and Sharkey. I subsequently beat
SharKey In eleven rounds in England. In
my record I have a twenty-round draw
with Jeffries In 1897. one year after I began
boxing, when the champion was at his best.
Corbett sidestepped me time and again i
was outpointed by Kid McCoy. but would
have surely stopped Shim if the mill had

gone to a finish. My hajhlts have always
een good, and for the last three months l

have been gradually preparing myself for
just such a chance as I expect O'Brien will
give me." Ruhlin has never beSn accused
of taking part In a fake, so that If O'Brien
takes him on the bout is sure to be on the
square. Those who think they can draw a
Mne on the light now declare that Ruhlin
Is too slow to deteat the shifty Phllauul-
puian.

BOWLING BATTUES.
Aldines Worsted Morocco's in Print¬

ing Office League.
In the Government Printing Office League,

last night, the Aldines won two ox the
three games from the Moroccos. The open-

Ingjnune was iron by the Moroooo quint by

two. Crass rolled high score, 21". The
scores:
MOROCCO. First. Second. Thirl.

Triifc 188 217 171
Herbeck 172 127 147
Zcok , 13# 127 122
Hotby 163 188 136
Conroy 171 147 188

Totals 829 736 788
A LI)IN KS. First. Second. TtilrU.
Beddciw 188 138 153
llaaey 148
DeanUnn 14#
Nschman 1ST
Richard* 157

163
139
188
131

154
155
100
174

Totals 779 758 796

Real Estate League.
The lawyers and District quints clashed

last night on the Palace alleys and the lat¬
ter came off victorious by taking two of the
set. The second game was the best of
the evening, when the winners toppled sni!»
pins. Bouscaren was high man with a

total of 209 pins In the second game. The
scores:
DISTRICT. First.

Praaiptou 170
Bouscareu 144
¦Williams 178
Rohlnrtte 127
Walker 155

Total* 774
T-AWYF.RS. First.

Maedel 166
Ingham 109
.Smith 171
Bishop 188
Elker 178

Totals 849 876

Departmental League.
In the Departmental League the Agricul¬

ture boys won the entire set of three games
from the Government Printing Office quint.
The ilrst and second games rolled by the
winners were for totals above the WK) mark.
Brown of the Government Printing Office
team was high man with scores of 21S and
236, respectively. The scores:
AGRICULTURE. Flrat. Second. Third.

Gorman 1«4 201 159
McLennon 168 163 200
Williams 185 178 214
Hrfmann 202 192 104
Field 188 179 142

Totalg 808 914 87#

Second.
185
209
1S3
182
170

#29
(Second.

183
196
189
145
163

Tlird.
163
158
158
200
111#

878
Third.
142
157
171
159
187

816

G. P. O.
McCarthy 192
Brown 179
Fltzwllllam 188
Atkln 153
Walsh 172

Total* 884

First. Second. Third.
178
213
128
205
166

891

157
230
159
123
179

854

AGATES ARE VICTORS.

Star Duck Pin Championship Decided
Last Night.

By winning two games from the Nonpa-
riels" last night on the Palace alleys, the
Agate team of The Evening Star Duck Pin
League, gets the coveted first place. The
two teams were tied for first honors, and
the victory of the Agates last night settled
the championship.
Capt. Cromwell of the Agate team had

the highest individual average for the sea¬
son, 91, while Rodler, also of the Agates,
rolled the highest score, 123. Both first and
second teams in the league receive a prize.
The scores for last night follow:
AGATE. First.

Mitchell 104
Crntohet 83
Rodler 82
Rlppard 87
Oroimvell 103

Totals 469
NONTARIEL First.

Oorwln 81
Mcl^eau 68
Walker 75
Whyte 86
Bssex 109

. Total*. 419

Second.
90
78
80
84
85

Third.
81
84
83
92
#2

417
Second.

»o
85
81
80
88

424

432
Third.

76
89
84
81
91

421

BASKET BALL.

Washington Boys Beat Peck Memorial
25 to 0.

The Peck Memorial basket ball team
went down to defeat before the Washing¬
ton Boys" Club by the score of 25 to 0. This
was the Washington Boys' first game, and
as they are delighted with such a show¬
ing they will accept challenges from any
125-pound team in the District. Line-up:
Washington Boys' Club.John Keane,

right forward; James Keane, left forward;
Harry Goucher, center; Turner Beckham,
right back; Edward Sullivan, left back.
Peck Memorial.Herbert Haller, right

forward; Albert Valentine, left forward;
Fritz Meyers, center; John Meyers, right
back; Herman Myers, left back.
Free goals.John Keane. 2. Field goals.

John Keane, 5; James Keane, 3; Harry
Goucher, 1; Edward Sullivan, 2.

GOLF NOTES.

The Oakland Golf Club, near Bayside,
Long Island, is to have an elghteen-hole
course. As the ground is naturally adapt¬
ed for golf the club will be able to claim
one of the best links In the metropolitan
district In a few years.
John M. Ward, president of the New Jer¬

sey State league, has just returned from
a shooting trip in the south. In the matter
of playing oft the tie in the team cham¬
pionship series between the Montclalr Golf
Club and the Morris County Golf Club noth¬
ing definite has as yet been decided.
With a view to adding to the comfort of

its members, the Nassau Country Club has
arranged to have shelter houses erected at
various points on the links. A plan similar
to this was adopted at the Morris County
links some time ago.
Changes will be necessary in the person¬

nel of the East Jersey Golf League before
the opening of another season. One vacancy
to be filled was caused by the demise of
the Newark Golf Club, and there are one
or two others who are doubtful about con¬
tinuing. To ofTset these three or four clubs
have already filed applications for member¬
ship.
There Is a plan on foot to keep the quar¬

tet of foreign professionals on their way
to this country here for some time after
they finish their Mexican engagement. They
are practically certain to figure In an exhi¬
bition match at Pinehurst in February.
The nominating committee of the Metro¬

politan Golf Association, consisting of Wal¬
ter J. Travis. Charles H. Seely and R. H.
Robertson, has filed Us report, to be acted
on at the annual meeting on Tuesday, Feb¬
ruary 6. The nominations are as follows:
President, Daniel Chauncey; vice president,Lionel H. Graham; secretary, Leighton Cal¬
kins; treasurer, William M. Baldwin; ex¬
ecutive committee, the officers and C. V.
Watson, Simeon Ford, Harvey Murdock,Arden M. Bobbins and Paul Wilcox. Dan¬
iel Chauncey and Leighton Calkins are
named to succeed themselves as presidentand secretary, respectively, while Lionel H.Graham takes W. Feilowes Morgan's place
as vice president. Messrs. Baldwin, Ford.Robblns and Wilcox are the new men. The
three last named take the places of Fred¬erick A. Snow, W. R. Innia and Robert C.Watson, Jr.

NOTES OF THE BOXERS.
Hugo Kelly, the middleweight, claims the

first right to meet O'Brien because of his
victory over the Phlladelphlan at Indian¬
apolis, Ind.
Bartley Connolly and Fred Douglas will

meet at Portland on Tuesday, January 0.
Bartley put up a pretty good battle against
Larry Connolly.
In Australia they use an automatic clock

to do the counting on a groggy boxer. The
referee touches a button and the clock does
the rest, striking a bell every second and a
gong on the tenth.
Tom O'Rourke wants Tommy Ryan and

Jack O'Brien to open the new Tuxedo Ath¬
letic Club, near Philadelphia, the latter
part of January.
Jim Jeffords has turned down a chance

to box west. He fays he Is satisfied at
the University of Pennsylvania, and while
he is In better shape titan ever before he
will face no one but Gus Ruhlin in a long
bout.
Joe Gans has moved over to CroU's Gar¬

dens, Alameda. The Baltimore boy sayshe will pay no attention to anything but
hard work from now until he steps In the
ring with Mike <Twln) Sullivan, on Jan¬
uary 20-
Jack Dougherty, who defeated Otto S'e-wllnVH ill " take on

"Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today?" ^
"*
in

Store Closes Daily at 6 p.m.; Saturdays at 9 p.m. *

^

Merte's Great I
Jairaary (CleaFaiioe I

.is a sale event that has no equal in local tailoring circles. ^
The entire winter stock of high-grade fabrics is included, and fc
Mertz's best tailoring is assured. Every garment is guaranteed
to fit and satisfy or money will be refunded. fc

$15,00 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics . . $9.50 £
$18.00 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics . . $112.50 £
$22.00 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics . . $15.50 £
$25.00 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics . . $18.50 £
$30.00 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics . . $22.50 £
$35 & $40 Suit <& Overcoat Fabrics . $27.50

*

MERTZ""dMERTZCo7;
906 F Street. J
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Philadelphia, who gave Maurice Sawyers
such a hard battle.
Will C. Fitzgerald, who Is to meet Willie

Lewis at Colma on January 19. has been
training over at Croll's for several days.
From now on the Brooklyn boy will have
the great advantage of training with Clans.
Lewis is also actively at work and Is al¬
ready in good shape.
Terry Martin's victory over Arthur Cote

has aroused Billy Hamilton, the little
Frenchman's manager, and he wants an¬
other chance. Billy claims that Arthur fell
out of the ring and that he wasn't dec sive-
ly defeated. Jack McCloskey declares Cote
went headlong out of the ring from a

punch. The talk back and forth may result
in another match. Already two clubs h.'ivo
made bids for It and for other bouts for
Martin.
Mike (Twin) Sullivan has already started

In training for his go with Gans at Shan¬
non's place, In San Rafael. The smalter
twin will have his brother Jack as chief
adviser, and while he is to meet Gans at the
welter-weight limit, he says he will be able
to judge when he Is through train ng
whether It will be possible for him to make
183 pounds for Battling Nelson. In case he
should win from the Baltimorean.
Joe Jeannette, through his manager.

George Armstrong, has Issued a challenge
to Jack O'Brien. Jeannette weighs about
165 pounds, and agrees to make that weight.
His easy victory over Sam Langford at
Lawrence opened the eyes of some of the
fight followers. But they evidently forgot
that he won from Jack Johnson, and had
all the better of a go with the "Pink Pajamn
Man" until Jack remembered how Sandy
Ferguson lost, and fouled Jeannette. Arm¬
strong ridicules the claims that Jeannette
had twenty pounds on Langford. He de¬
clares "Laughing Ho Ho Sam" Is a nt'ddle-
weight, and that he would have hard work
to weigh in under 155 pounds. Jeannette
has a fine record, and has defeated Jim Jef¬
fords and other heavy men. Armstrong
realizes that O'Brien has drawn the color
line, although why at this late day he can¬
not understand, for he has met George
Cole, Young Peter Jackson and others in
the ring.
Jack O'Leary's sudden reversal of form In

his battle against Andy Bezenah has caused
a great deal of surprise among tight follow¬
ers. On the strength of the showing he
made in his last two battles It was expected
that he would at least hold him to a draw,
as Bezenah's style of fighting Is just the
kind that O'Leary revels In. Bezenah waded
In and beat O'Leary at his own game.
O'Leary kept after his man all the time, but
he lacked all his usual vim and vigor, and
was generally forced to break ground in
toe-to-toe exchanges. There were times in
the last three rounds when O'Leary ap¬
peared to be about "all In," and held on so

continually that Bezenah was forced to

push him away with his left hand in order
to hit him with his right. The general
opinion among the flstlc fans is that O'Leary
has gone stale, for that is the only way to
explain so sudden a reversal of form. At
any rate, he was not the same man that he
was when he fought "Kid" Herman and
"Young" Erne. Bezenah showed himself to
be as good a mixer as ever. He was willing
to give and take a punch all through the
fight, boring In much after the manner of
Charley Neary, but showing a great deal
more speed and generalship.

"CTTBLY."

High Praise for the Story From Com¬

petent Critics.
Here is what some of the literary critics

have to say about "Curly." which will ap¬

pear In The Star as a dally serial, com¬

mencing next Saturday.
Wonderfully spirited and enthralling..

Brooklyn Eagle.
It Is human.every page of it.real hu¬

man..Buffalo Express.
A rattling good yarn, picturesque and

exciting..Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Altogether probable that a more stirring

and enthralling novel of the western plains
will never be written..Pittsburg Times.
In Its cias* the book is a work of art..

New York Evening Sun.
No author has written more picturesque¬

ly of life on the Arizona desert..Army and
Navy Journal.
Reveals a rugged type of human nature

that reminds one of Bret Harte..Pittsburg
Bulletin.
There is real humor In it..Minneapolis

Journal.
A living romance of wl!d natures and

drawing deep breaths on the great ranges
or in the Grand Canyon..New York World.
Such a book as "Curly" is like a breath

of clean, wholesome air..The Bookman,
New York.

HELD FOB MUBDEB.

One of Victim's Belatives Arrested in
Edwards Case.

After a day of feverish Inquiry Into the
mysterious murder of Charles A. Edwards,
Coroner Ell Mix, at New Haven, Conn.,
last night ordered the arrest of Allen
Maxey Hiller, one of the two torothers-ln-
law of the victim.
There Is no charge against Hiller. Cor¬

oner Mix has merely employed a law uf
Connecticut, which gives him almost plen¬
ary powers In a case of this kind, to ar¬
rest and detain as a witness only any per¬
son, at his own discretion, whether or not
there Is indication that such person lias
manifested an Inclination to avoid the jur¬
isdiction of the county or state authorities.
This action was taken almost immedi¬

ately after W. H. L. Edwards, a nephew
of the murdeied man, had testified before
the coroner. W. H. L. Edwards is a law
partner of Representative Francis Burton
Harrison, with offices In New York.
The relation of the younger Edwards with

his aunt's .brother's detention is a mys¬
tery, about which he is not at present in¬
clined to be communicative.
Edwards was asked last night bluntly

whether or not he had received from busi¬
ness associates of his uncle in New York
information which led to show that Charles
A. Edwards' life had been threatened by
any person concerned in the settlement of
old Mrs. Abigail Hitler's estate. He replied
that he had no such information. He add 3d
that his presence in New Haven could be
accounted for by his desire to relieve his
aunt of the care of her late husband's body
and of annoyance relative to the excite¬
ment over the murder.

Messrs. Greene and Gaynor, wbo are to |be tried at Savannah this month for con- |
splracy, have wads a written application

FanmflEv Trade
Our Specialty.

A Tery snperior grade of Ports, Sherries.Muacau-ls. Mhdelr*. ami Tokay Wines.
25c. PER QUART.

5 QUARTS FOR 11.00.
Promptly delivered In unlettered wagon*.

A. Collins,
Dol2-0Ot-2O

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES.
VHEBE TO DINE.

HI ADVPV'^ rA AVE- A UTH "T-«mll\ V IC, I O i'peclalUea In all
varieties of t>e$ food.with every dish known to
grrtronomyi Elegant lunch. 12 to 4. luyo-tf 4
THE PII.GH1M CAFE.A FLACK TO
814 F. Club Rreakfattt. 15c to 35c. LuncbM
a la carte. Table d'Hote Dicceis. 25c. and 35a.
Opposite Patept Oflice. seft-tf.4

PHILADELPHIA OYSTEK AND CHOP HOUSEfor ladies and gentlemen. 513 11th it. n.w.; serf-
Ice a la carte; sea food*, steaks. chops salada,&c.f of superior Quality, properly served.
dt-21-tf.4

Time New Vatoldi/^Ta^.tf=.
508 Qth St. n.W. special 3(dinner Sundajrade20-30t.«
CALLAGIIAN'S. 7TH AND Q STS. N W.-LA-dies' and gentleraen'9 cafe. Business men's lunch12 to 2; table d'hote dinner. 4 to 7:30 Finett aftdbest served sea foods in the city. no4-<*0t

The St. James g^£.,u8t.tk>a.
Enropean. Roobb. $1 to $3.

High-class Restaurant at Reasonable Price*
tnyl3-tf.4

|

Eckstein's Centlemeu'* Cafe
«c29-tf.4 ladles' Oafe now open.

SANTO DOMINGO REVOLUTION.

Rodriguez's Death and Caceres' Suo-
cess May End It

The death of Gen. Demetrlo Rodrtguea.
who led the Morales Insurrection against
President Raymond Caceres, will probably
be the death 4>k>w to the uprising:. This
was the opinion expressed yesterday by
Fablo Flallo. consul general of Santo Do¬
mingo in New Tork city.
According to Senor Flallo, President

Caceres can give far more substantial aid
to the pending treaty between the United
States and Santo Domingo. He further ae-
clared that Gen. Morales joined the revo¬
lution to defeat the treaty. In discussing
the relation of the treaty to the present po¬
litical disturbance in his country the con¬
sul general said:
Gen. Morales' special aim was to make

certain provisions of the treaty the mean*
of establishing his own personal power.
This explains not only the friction with the
cabinet, but the mistrust with which the
people generally at first regarded article
VII of the treaty, by which the Washing¬
ton government was empowered to help
with arms and ammunition the Dominican
executive whenever the latter should re¬

quire such aid for the re-establishing of
order.

.This article, as may be easily perceived,
in nowise could be benettcial to the Ameri¬
can people, but In our country unscrupu¬
lous politicians could make It highly detri¬
mental to our liberties. Although no po¬
litical party would dare to unfo.d the inter,
ventlon banner, there are certain foreign
adventurers and foreign land owners who
would like to obtain through these means
certain tariff concessions.
Happily. President Caceres can give a rar

more substantial aid to the treaty than
Morales could. He not only has the iu'l
confidence of the cabinet and his party, but
has moreover, the co-operation of Kmiuano
Teiera. the minister of foreign affairs, with¬
out doubt the most intluentlal man in san-
to Domingo. He is a man of learning, rec¬
ognized integrity and patriotism.

The news of the killing <rf Gen. Demetrlo
Rodriguez, the rebel commander In the
fighting at Puerto Plata was a shock
his friends In New Yoik. though the re¬
ports from Santo Domingo said that Gen^Rodriguez was lighting to restore Morales
to power it was unde:tuood there that he
had ambitions for the president y hi aa>i.
Gen. Demetrlo Rodriguez had long b*®**

a prominent factor in the affairs of
Domingo. He was a graduate ot f ord-
ham College. New Yorkclty. spoke t-nglsh
fluently and was described # an >«abl*
and scholarly gentlema and a b->.n leader
of men. He lived about t * en > five ml.es
from Monte Crlati. and w .s o .sldered to
bo one of the moat formidable of Morales

01At°thelclose of the last revolution Rodri¬
guez consented to lay down his arms ony
upon the promise of being allowed r. col¬
lect the customs and other revenues In he
province of Monte Crlsti.

Rodrl-Gen Cf«i>edes, who defa.ed Gen. Rodri
guez was one of the lading men In
movement which put Morales in the; pru¬dential chair of Santo Domingo, but <-cs
pe.les Quarreled with Mot s ¦¦ ¦^the latter's transact:ons wl h the Ame.
government, and when t e enemies of Mo-fa les became active Cespedes las ened to
join issue with them in iheir tlon to
the Morales government and Jhc -<*}agreement between the Lnited btatea
Santo Domingo.

Suicide Sequel to Scandal.
Dawrence E. Van Winkle, aged thirty-

five years, connected with the wholesale
Iron and steel firm of A. 0. Van Winkle A
Co.. and one of the wealthy young men of
San Francisco, committed suicide last night
In Golden Gate Park, in that city. HU
body was found with a bullet In his head.
A revolver was bewide the br>4y_ \ <u»
Winkle last week was sued for 125.000 dam¬
ages by Charles N. Watson, a proeperoua
rancher of Caseadro. Watson alleged that
Van Winkle had alienated the affections of
Mrs. Watson.

Chinese Student! in Japan Strike.
The Chinese student* in Japan, who num¬

ber 8,000. have struck agalnat the attempts
of the government to subject them to offi¬
cial supervision. They are threatening to
return to China In a body. If this threat
thou'd be carried out It would prove S dis¬
turbing element in Peking, as the syrapa-


